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 CLACTON-ON-SEA GOLF CLUB 
NOTES OF THE SENIORS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 

 HELD ON  TUESDAY 2nd August 2022 AT 9.45AM 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT 
Conor Kinnerk CK (Captain & Chair) Bob Baggalley (Vice Captain), John Kemp JK (Honorary 
Secretary),  Terry Hewitt TH ,Geoff Haslam GH and David Reid DR, Paul Tubbs (PT)Michael 
Horley (MH).. 
 
 
APOLOGIES 
Jim Wiggam  David Needham. 
 
NOTES OF THE LAST MEETING  
The notes on the last meeting were approved by the Committee and signed by the Captain. 
 
MATTERS ARISING 
None 
 
CAPTAINS REPORT 
Guest day details were read out and approved. Nigel martin has an imminent eye operation 
so an urgent replacement was needed. JK agreed to fill in. PT will take images and hopefully 
these may be published in the press. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT 
The Treasurers report was given in his absence by the Hon Secretary JK. The current 
breakdown of the finances is as follows 
Club Card            £1161.72. 
Bank                    £2526.93. 
Captains Charity £1762.60. 
 
Total currently available £1825.56. 
 
The amount in the accounts has increased as the entries have gone up. 
 
A report was given on the overall  income and expenditure from the recent Inter Club 
Veterans Tournament . 
Income £3150.00 
Expenditure £3046.01 
 There was a profit of £100.49. on the day . It was agreed this would be transferred to 
Captains Charity. Unanimously agreed. 
. 
 
 
REGISTERED SENIORS NUMBERS 
Currently there are 115 . This is unchanged from last month. 
. 
The Captain had sent out a concise Email asking if there is any specific reason for not 
entering competitions. 
  
SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 
Following a suggestion last month about naming one of our Trophies in memory of Don 
Dunham, JK has checked the Trophies and the March Stableford trophy called the “Ides of 
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March “ Trophy was actually presented by Don. It was agreed that it would be nice to rename 
this  “The Don Dunham Ides of March Trophy”. 
JK advised that with Ray Fage ,John Willson and Robert Gillespie ,He represented the 
Seniors at the Funeral of Mick Curwood. 

  
 
 17th September ….Sept Medal  Early GH and late BB. 
26th September .....Format TBC…Early TH  Late CC. 
 
COMPETITION RESULTS 
Inter Club match against Benton Hall was a comprehensive victory 7-1 
The winner of the 4 club Competition was confirmed to be Colin Hill.  
July Medal Winner   Tom Cornwall 
Cripps Cup Winners Paul Euston and Kath Fage. 
 
. 
      
FUTURE COMPETITIONS 
 
The Gage Cup which was postponed earlier in the year has be re arranged as the ladies are 
having difficulty finding a date. 
The inter club against the Essex this year was poorly supported and there were no positive 
comments from our team so it was agreed that there will not be a match against them next 
year. The Secretary JK will compile a letter to them which he will circulate to the Committee 
for approval before sending it. 
Competitions will be discussed in more depth at the September meeting when the Sub 
Committee will comment on the previously circulated draft fixture list. 
The committee will implement the guidelines as too many players are dropping out without 
informing the Starters. They will be disqualified for the next match. 
A discussion was held about the competition on the 26th of September. This will be a “Yellow 
Ball” competition 
 
VETS TOURNAMENT 
.The organiser JW was unavoidably absent so JK read a brief note from him. Very many 
glowing reports were given on the match, organisation,  catering and the course. 
Next year it will be at Stoke by Nayland and they have remarked that Clacton have set the 
bar very high. 
In his absence JW was roundly congratulated.. 
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
No further discussion as all points previously covered 
 
 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
 
JK gave an update on recent PR.  
 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
  
TH advised he will get the advance notice for Top Dogs up in good time. He raised the 
question as to whether our competitions ,especially the prestige ones, should only be open to 
players who have a minimum number of registered rounds. This is a reasonable point as 
there are winners who play off unrealistically high handicaps so we need to ensure they are 
putting in sufficient cards. 
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BB advised about the Committee away day to be held on Thursday 8th September at Newton 
Green near Sudbury. Meet there a 9.00am. 
He has arranged a match against the WAGS on the 31st of August. 
 
MH raised a further point about correct qualifications as winners could be in the wrong in 
County matches with enough entries. 
JK enquired if it was thought it was a good idea to put out minutes on our web page. We 
already post them in the Changing rooms so it was agreed to get this done.  
 
TH advised that he has arranged a further Malcolm Pitcher Memorial game on the 1st 
September. 
The meeting closed at 11.05.  
  
 
The next meeting will take place on Tuesday 6th September 2022 @ 9:45a.m. in the  
clubhouse. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed as a true record:  ______________________ 
     Conor Kinnerk 
              Captain & Chairman 
 


